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A Winter of Warm Tints.
This blending of several tones of one

material is reaching a pitch of per^
fection which the most fastidious artist
might envy, zibeline cloth in the many
new tones of warm pinks and reds
lending itself to being treated in this
manner with the most happy results.
Fashion decrees that we shall be
cheered up during our winter months,
for everything tends toward warmth
and richness in color, the new pinks
and oranges being first favorites, while
browns and greens are devnloping all
sorts of new shades.

An Indian Wife's Hongekoepiwgk
The young Indian wife of today is

clean, a fairly good cook and tidy with
her bouse. She is not yet well versed
tnt tho art of decoration, and red and
green are predominating colors in all
of her rooms, whether in harmony or

not.
' The house has good furniture,

bttt it is strangely arranged. The
lounge is a favorite piece of furniture,
and one sees it in every Indian house-
hold, always in the parlor. If the In-
dians have a piano or organ it goes in-
to the bedroom." The young buck's
best saddle also goes into the parlor,
and in many houses it is hung upon
thewalL Red ribbons are tied to
everything, even the tail of the cat,
for no Indian household is complete
without a cat and a dog.-Chicago
Chronicle.

Plain Woman May Charin.

Beauty is not given to every woman,
but every one may be lovable, and even

the plainest may be charming and at-
tractive.
First of all, she must remember to

cultivate that excellent thing in
woman, a soft and gentle voice. To
be sweet it must never be raised in
anger or in argument, and peevishness
must be kept out of it, when things
go. wrong at home.
Then her manner must be gentle and

sympathetic; this manner must be no

social veneer, but the expression of a

really unselfish, gentle nature.
What she is in heart and mind will

In ¿Ime. be expressed in her face in

-8$te' of; the plain set of features, and
"thuB she* may be charming and attrac-

tive, and as much loved and admired
as those who were endowed by nature
with the gift of beauty.-Home Notes.

Walking Skirts.

The fashion of short walking skirts
is a boon, but does" not seem to have
met with popular favor enough to have
been adopted for the smarter cloth
«owns; these are «till long enough tö
trail considerably. The sheathlike
skirt is much modified, and the cored
sMr£ with circular side and a little
fulness just at the back is much alore
of a favorite. There are skirts with
one, two or three flounces, but the
plain skirts with tremendous flare and
trimmed with the flat trimmings are

made in the handsomest materials.
Velvet bands trim many gowns, while
stitched bands of silk or satin still re-

main in fashion, and are used on lae
handsomest of velvet gowns for the
street and on the embroidered lace
gowns for evening wear. Both rough
and smooth cloths are used, the rough
shaggy ones for morning, and made
Sîicrt, tte smooth, cloths f"» afternoon
and rather smarter wear li'ciae long.-
Harper's Bazar.

Trim ana Smart Walking Suit.*.

The most useful day frocks are of
corduroy. A fascinating gray, with
Russian pouched bodice and plain
skirt, has just a touch of silver em-

broidery on the little turn-down collar
and breast pocket for a ticket or money
-or watch. Then a tweed suit of gray,
which merged upon black, was made of
coarse woollen canvas-a quite new

material. The "coming" skirt, short
and full, and the long basque coat,
opening to reveal a double-breasted
waistcoat of amber and black pu one
the pointed ends of which showed in
picturesque fashion below the don Die-
breasted coat fronts, combined to form
a whole of supreme workmanlike sim-
plicity of the finest art and stitchery.
Strappings of the same canvas and thc
antique silver buttons fastening the
waistcoat were the sole ornamentation
employed. After all the frills and fur-
belows, such a thorough tailor-snadrj
was a delightful change. Another cor-
duroy of hunter's green had moleskin
trimming and a knotted lemon-colored
tie.

Origin of Guipare TLHCP.
The origin of guipure lace is wrapped

in._m3r6t.ery. But there is a pretty tra-
cntiW-regaraing it current in tue vil-

plages where it is made. It is said that
centuries ago a certain Venetian sailer
returned from a voyage in eastern
waters and brought to his betrothed,
a worker in needle point, a bun» h of
the beautiful and delicate coraline,
which he told her was the lace made by
mermaids living in tho coral caves of
the Indian Eeas. "Pretty as it is," said
the maid, "I will make something far
prettier with my needle, and my bridal
veil shall oe of the mermaid's lace."
The sailor lad went oft on another long
voyage, and during the months of his
absence the girl worked day after day
witjb. her needle forming white dots and
tiny stars, and uniting them with deli-
cate "brides" till at last an exquisite
scarf of guipure was produced, wliich
was so beautiful that when she wore it
as a bridal veil all Venice spoke of it

. in> glowing terms of admiration, aj^|
many noble and royal women became

' tire patrons of the young lace maker.
-Chicago Tribune.

New Stock«. Tie» an«l Belt*.
The newest stocks for wearing with

plain silk or cashmere blouses in the
morning are made of soft satin, with
deep stock neckband, inlet with trans-
parent squares or diamonds of lace,
and two square ends, similarly inlet
with lace, brought from behind, simply
crossed In front, and fastened with a
jewelled pin: There are some smart
ties, too. in black and white tambour
lace, with scalloped edges, which are
tieti'stock-fashion aiound tho neck, the
ends passed through an enamel and
paste marquise ring, and then left to
hang loose. -

There are a great many novelties in
belts, for a belt is a most important
adjunct to the successful set of a
.blouse nowadays; one of the newest
is formed of three or more narrow
strands ot elastic webbing, studded
with small steel or jet points, all radi-
ating from a long narrow ornament in
the centre of the back, and merging
into a one-inch wide band toward the
front,"where "it is fastened by an orna-
mental clasp. Another good shape is
a single strand of studded silk elasti.-.
with a peculiarly shaped fastening In
front, like a heart stretched out lido«
ways, so as to give the ail-iapoi'tgnt

long-waisted effect, the point of the
heart coming well below the waist
line, whilst thc hollowed out portion
of the upper part allows the blouse to
pouch well over in front; this is a

most commendable belt. Another good
kind is like a Swiss belt, but the points
are reversed-the bone at the back
coming well up into the centre of the
back, the lower end stopping short at
the waist line, whilst with tViè bone in
front the top end billy commences at
the waist line, and the lower end points
deeply downward.

Costly Gowns or Indian Dc", lei.
The Oklahoma Indian women aro not

the most beautiful creatures in exist-
ence, yet "Solomon in all his glory was

not arrayed like one of these." Many
women of the Kiowa, Comanche, Ara-
pahoe and Ponca tribes have drisses
costing from ?750 to $1500 apiece. They
are not made in what we should call
the latest styles; the decorations are
what count.
The squaw's money is nearly aH

spent in purchasing costly ornaments
for their clothing. These ornaments
are in the shape of jewelry and pre-
cious stones, elk teeth and pearls. It
is nothing out of the common to seo
an Indian girl walking around over
her reservation with $500 worth of elk
teeth tied to her dress in decorative
style. Again, a two-carat diamond is
no curiosity to these dinky belles. Most
of the dresses are made from soft
buckskin, lined with silk Gr satin. Red
satin is a great favorite for dress
lining and shirt waists among the In-
dian women. Yellow silk is another
cf their favorites, but violet was tha
prevailing color this year.-Chicago
Chronicle;,

Ono Woman Cobbler.
There is a woman cobbler at Grand

Rapids, Mich. She is the only woman

working at that trade in the state, and
for all she has heard, in the country,
though it's a good trade, she says.
She would almost as soon peg new

coles on a pair of wornout shoes or

patch a pair of uppers as play th?
piano, and she can do both, and. ac-

cording to the testimony of her neigh-
bors, do beth well.
Many girls and women are employed

in shoe factories to do certain parta di
the work where shoes are made by ma-

chinery, but Mrs. Harmer isn't that
kind of shoe operator. She can and
does do all the work of a skilled cob-
bler from the stitching of a split >eam
in a woman's kid shoe to the pegging
of a sole ott à cowhide boot. She is
every bit at good a cobbler as her
husband, as he proudly admits, and he
learned the trade when he was a boy,
from his father.
Husband and wife work side by side

at the same work bench and share »ae

work equally. He started business 10
years ago, and worked so well that hi
had to hire a bigger store and needed
help-.

It wasn't competent help that he got
at first, and that's how his wife hap-
pened to turn to cobbling. She didn't
need to do it. but she wanted to ahc\
she keeps it up. beeäusf she likes ii
and ieels proud bf helping her husband
provide for the family and build up his
business.
They make up a specialty of con-

structing shoes for deformed persons
and that pays well. She isn't yet 30,
this woman cobbler and she is aood
to look at. She has three bright chil-
dren, and her home lellccts the domes-
tic happiness of the family.

Deceptive I.itce Imitation*.
"Without being conceited^ i think i

know more about lace than most peo-
ple," Baid a woman oí taste recently,
"but the imitations that are made now-

adays would deceive the very elect.
I frankly confess that it is impossible
for me to detect the difference, unless
I see the true and the false in direct
comparison, and even then, unless I
am on the lookout for the deception. I
am not able to tell which is which.
"Just to show hov: little people < cally

know about lace. I will tell you what
happened to me a short time ago. 1
have a stomacher of old Venetian rose

point, which has boen exhibited in loan
collections as a rare specimen several
times, and this winter I wanted to use

it cn a black velvet gown, but had
nothing that seemed appropriais to
use on thc sleeves, and the skirt. 'Why
don't you match it at S.'s?' said my
niece, who overheard the discussion. I
fairly gasped! 'Match my old rose

point!' I exclaimed. 'Yes,' she an-
swered calmly. 'I am almost sure that
I saw that pattern there the other
day.' So, half out ct curiosity and
half because I really needed thc trim- '

ming, I went to the shop next day, and
found that she was quite right. The
pattern was almost similar, and the
imitation wonderful, so I bought a suf
ficient quantity to trim the gown hand-
Fomely, and took it to my dressmaker.
The result was PO good that- I really
felt quite ashamed to wear it. particu-
larly as one of the best judges of lace
in New York came up to me and ex-

claimed: -My dear Mrs. S.. you are

wearing a fortune on your back to-

night. I have seen the stomacher be-
fore, but had no idea that you owned
so much of that magnificent bec!"
Now, what was I to say! I could not
tell such a connoisseur to her face
that she had taken an imitation lace
bought at S.'s the week before for
priceless antique, so I simp'.y smiled
and made no reply.1'-New York Trib- j
une.

In veiling, thc latest is a white
ground with large black and white j
spots.
Narrow black velvet ribbon is much

used for trimming simple evening
gowns.
A novel hat imported from Part's is

made of black caracul with brim facing
of white chrysanthemums.

Taffeta glace, the old glace silk with
a softer finish, will be much used for
evening gowns.
White and gray is a favored com-

bination in Paris, and also that char-
acteristically Frenchy combination, j
pale blue and pale pink.
Mousseline brilliante is a slightly j

thicker type of chiffon with a glisten-
ing surface, and particularly effective j
for ruches, frills and trimmings.
Fur tails appear as ornament.* on

garments not otherwise trimmed with
fur. A handsome white jacket has sev-

eral set at intervals down the iron,, of ¡
the jacket, held in place with frog-like
ornaments of white.
The lace made by the peasant women j

of Brittany is the fad of the hour. It !
is a heavy lace embroidery on fismet,
most of lt being tinten a deep cream

color. When made into large plaited
colara Um Breton lace is extremer Í

Bttuo Aleitl lix it Pertillier.
Bohe meal from raw bone is much

Superior to bone that has been
steamed or boiled, as the raw bone
contains more nitrogen. When sul-
phuric acid is used to convert bone
into superphosphate the cost of the
acid is a factor and the proportion of

phosphoric acid in superphos-
phate is also less than in bone, but is
soluble, however. The value of a fer-
tilizer depends as much upon Ita avail-
ability as upon the plant food con-

tained-

The reeding of Cows.

The feeding of cows under all con-

ditions requires more or less skill, and
is not a routine daily practice to be
followed without regard to results.
Some fármers feed all cows alike,
without regard to circumstances.
When good cows are not yielding milk
they are more liable to become fat
than when in full flow of milk. Care-
ful feeding i's also necessary for a

dry cow that is expected soon to come

in. When a cow is giving milk, and
is also highly fed, her system i* kept
at a high tensitih. If she is dry for a

ÍVw weeks this tension should be
slackened, and she should not be fed
more than just enough to keep her
in good condition. All fattening foods
should be withheld and the cow given
roots, clover hay, ensilage and grass
if the pasture can bc used. Such foods
as bran, middlings, oats and a small
allowance of linseed meal may be

given. The object should be to avoid
making the animal fat, as the result
may be milk fever.

Egg* by tho round,

There has been much talk about aeW-
ing eggs by the pound. Irt and around
some bf our larger cities there are

many sold in that way. but they are

not sold in the shell. Cracked eggs
and the larger ones amor.s.the dirty
eggs, if fresh, are broken out, arid thc
white and yolk well beaten together.
Some packers use a churn to thor-
oughly mix them, which is important,
as if they are put up just as they come

from the shell, the yolk becomes dry
and mealy. They are then frozen solid
and úept in cold storage until wanted.
They are packed in tins of from ten to

forty pounds each, and of course the
demand for them comes principally
from thc bakers for cakes and similar
purposes. It is said that a pound of
the frozen egg is equal to ten eggs of
the average size. They will not keep
sweet long after they have bfeeu
thawed nut, BG that it is important
that the user knows how many pounds
he needs at one time, and opens no

more than that. Packers who are

careful to avoid nutting in any tainted
or spotted eggs get about twelve to
thirteen cerita á pound, while other
grades not as carefully selected have
to be sold at ten cents.

Value of Drainage.
More than one farmer who has put

tile or other underground drains in
his fields, or a part of them, learned
this year the value of drainage in a

drought as well as in a wet season.
It gives the circulation of air through
the son that keeps it light and friable,
BO that the roots penetrate through
the soil, to find thc moisture they
heed. The soil does not pack after a

rain, partly owing to thc coming up
of air from the tiles through the very
channels that the water followed when
it passed down to them. Some noticed
that the rows, particularly cf corn,
which were almost directly over the
line of the drain, kept green longer
and produced a belier cror than those
which were between the drains, and
the poorest rows br parts of the fteld
were those farthest from the drain.
Some say the yield was doubled in
the close vicinity of the drains, in
Which case wc should think the drains
were too far apart for a very dry or a

very wet seaton. But tins is not all
the value of drainage. Land that is
properly drained can be worked much
earlier in the spring, and is much less
affected by the frosts in spring or fall
because it is dryer. Wheat and clover
are not so often lifted, and the roots
broken during the freezing and thaw-
ing of the winter, and is thus less
liable to winter kill.

Corr, ami Koridor for VT-titer ."ceding.
This year we used a corn harvester.

Much oi the corn was down badly,
lt did the work entirely satisfactorily.
Its greatest advantage, however, was
found in filling the silos. Fewer
hands by five did the work In less time
than we had ever before been able to
accomplish it. The corn being bound
in bundles was much easier loaded and
unloaded. We should now no more

think of filling the silos without the
help of the binder than of cutting
wheat with a cradle.
Another short cut with the corn

crop we learned last year was to run
the shock corn through an ordinary
wheat separator. Thus the corn was

shelled and thc fodder shredded all at
one handling Next to patting the
crop into the silo, with us this is tho
most economical and satisfactory
method of caring for it. We had not
the least trouble in saving cither corn
or fodder last year, bat they were very
dry when threshed. This year we pro-
pose doing thc work earlier and
mixing oats with thc grain und straw
with the fodder. With this precaution
wc shall put 300 bushels in a bin. We
run thc fodder into the brim. The
machine expense was only four cents
a bushel. Those who have tried it
say the corn does not keep well into
the following summer. Wo .chall husk
enough for next summer feeding.-
Dr. H. P. Miller, in New England
Homestead.

Overcoats for tho Hees.

"Overcoats" for each hive of bees
cost about a trifle. These are called
winter cases by the manufacturers,
and may be bought for a minali sum.
They are cut out ready to put to-
gether, and when thus shipped in th*
fiat the freight is very low. We can
still get something cheaper if wc caro
to work out ihc cheapest plan, and can

buy boxes of about thc right size at
our neighboring stores that dry good:?
and groceries have been shipped in.
It matters not only for looks, whether
they are all one size cr not. But they
must be large enough lo cover the
hive and come down on thc ground or

sunk a little in the ground. Thens
are always many good tight boxes,
that are made of matched lumber, I
that aro absolutely tight, anti we want I
no cracks for thc snow and wind to
blow through.
The hives should be set down close

to the ground preparatory to receiving 1

these boxes, and of course all tho j
upper stories and supers must be
removed, so that a bcx say fourteen
or fifteen inches deep will answer.

After malting these boxes absolutely
tight except one side, turn it down
over the hive bottom up, fitting it
closely to the ground, and cutting an

entrance just opposite the entrance
In the hive. This entrance must be
fixed nicely and conveniently for the
bees to come out and pass in at their
pleasure, and need not be very large;
an inch or inch and a half hole will
answer. Fix an alighting board in
front a foot wide, as a board is better
than the earth banked up, for it will
warm up and dry off better than the
ground.
With this arrangement we do not

use any chan" cushions, or chaff pack-
ing anywhere, but close the hive up
lightly with the ordinary lid that Is*-
longs to it. Chaff cpshions and chaff
packing gb with the regular chaff
hive, and perhaps the chaff hive sys-
tem is the most complete method of
wintering bees out doors, but it is not
practiced to such extent as formerly,
owing to the expense cf such hives.-
A. H. Duff, in Farm, Field and Fire-
side.

Treatment for Scab.

True scab is a familiar disease to
sheep raisers in every part of the
world. The most prominent symp-
tom is an itchiness of the skin com-

pelling the sheep to rub, scratch or

bite itself whenever possible. It will
scratch and kick itself with its hind
feet, thus destroying the wool wher-
ever the feet can reach. It will also
bite itself, and will become extremely
restless, more particularly at night,
preventing the animal from resting
and ni3ke it nervous and irritable.
The treatment of scab is a very

simple matter, if taken in the start
before there is much irritation of the
skin. The parasite does not penetrate
the skin, like those producing mange
in the horse and dog. The parasites
producing scab in sheep live on the
surface, like lice, so most any of thc
ordinary dips applied to them will
come in contact with the parasites
and kill tr.em, but may not kill the
eggs, which will hatch out in from
ten days to two weeks, when the ap-
plication mest be repeated. If the dis-
ease has been allowed to become
chronic, then there will be scabs
formed so that enough parasites will
get under and not come in contact
v.'ith the medicine, and they will still
live to perpetuate their kind.

In order to treat scab successfully
the wool should all be clipped off, so as

to expose the skin as much as possible
to the air. Like mange in thc horse,
the diseased animal should be separ-
ated from the well and should be well
fed, io ouild up the physical strength
as quickly as possible, as it ls a well-
known face that parasitic life lives
at the expense Of physical life. Build
up thc physical strength, and the body
offers greater resistance to parasitic
life.
After thc animals have been dipped

they should not he turned into pas-
lures where they were while suffering
from the disease. The parasite is not
long lived, consequently animals kept
out of an infected pasture for a couple
of months can then be safely turned
in again.-Dr. William McLean. State
Veterinarian of Oregon, before the
Northwest Wool Growers' Association

rolaloe* foi- I'rnflti
The difficulty of raising good pota-

toes is due as much to the sou, seed
and climate as to any method of cuF
lure, and it is often useless for farmers
in one section of the country to at-
tempt to compete witn those in mor<*

favorable places to raise taney pota-
toes. Yet I believe it is only the fancy
stock that pays. Ordinary potatoes do
not pay any more than ordinary yields
of a crop prove profitable. We must
be able to raise large, fancy potatoes
and extra large crops, to make thia
business pay. Then, indeed, we havti
a specialty that one can depend ofl
to prove very profitable.
As I said at thc beginning, potatoes

are largely a matter of location, cli-
mate ano seil. If these are not natur-
ally supplied, I consider it profitless
work to attempt to raise these prod-
ucís for commercial purposes. It is
far netter lo devote the time and
attention to other farm crops. But
supposing these to be supplied. It ls
then only necessary to study the most
approved methods of potato culture to
find success. The first essential is to
seo what the market demands. So-
called fancy potatoes are always of ä
fair uniform sb:c. The abnormally
large potato is neither 'profitable to
mise, nor in great demand. It takes
too icng to cook it, and housekeepers
do not want it. A moderate size and
uniform throughout is the most desira-
ble crop that we can desire. Plants
that yieid heavily of such potatoes
are the best for commercial uses.

Next to size the color and condition
of the skin should be considered. The
delicately pink-tinted potato is the one

that attracts attention, and invaria-
bly receives the prize. To obain this
the seed must first i<e selected with
that in view. If ono can give the
potatoes thc right soil and fertilizer
this tendency to a thin, pink-tinted
skin will became emphasized. Un-
doubtedly both the appearance and
quality of thc potatoes are greatly
influenced by the soil and fertilizers.
Home soils produce fine commercial
potatoes without much effort on the
part of the farmer.
The potatoes require particularly

an evenly balanced fertilizer of nitro-
gen, sulphate of potash and phos-
phoric acid. This should be supplied
in the proportion of about four per
cent, of the first, eighteen, per cent,
of the second and six per cent, of the
third. This fertilizer is strong enough
however, at first to burn the young
sprouts of the seed, and consequently
it must be put in thc trench or hill
long enough before planting to permit
it to become dissolved and chemically
mixed with the soil. In any case the
fertilizer should be mixed with thc
soil so that it will not come in direct
contact with thc potatoes. A light
soil with plenty of the right fertilizer
will keep the potatoes from growing
muddy and soggy in appearance, and
Ungo it with the bright pink color
that is so much desired by housewives
and marketmen.-W. 0. Haverland, in
American Cultivator.

An Anpcct of Innocence.
At the town of Alccranes, General

Wood "spent some time visiting the
careel. Ile had all the prisoners lined
out before him, and he asked one af-
ter another for what reason he was
there. Pointing to ono fellow, he
asked:
'"What ave you herc for?"
The man looked up fearlessly and

said: .'Because a cow was seen walk-
ing behind me."
The fellow made Hie statement in

.sucli an injured manner that every
one in the party had to laugh, m-
eluding the jailer, who hastened to
explain to the general that the rea-
son the cow was walking behind him
was that he had a rope attachée? to
her.-Havana Post " j

f-"

WHAT A WOMAN'S CLUB CAN DO.

Mrs. Styles-I was at the donation
party last evening. Mr. Altarton
gave us a splendid collation. I waa

awfully hungry, and the things tasted
so good that I ate and ate until I
was almost ashamed of myself.
Uncle George-And your supper cost

you how much?
Mrs. Styles-For the land's sake,

what in the world are you talking
about?
Uncle George-I mean how much

did you contribute toward the dona-
tion?

Mrs. Styles-Oh. I gave a five-cent
piece. I should have given a dimo
only I didn't have the change.-
Boston Transcript.

THEN SHE FORGAVE HIM.
"It's all your fault," he pleaded, af-

ter he had stolen the kiss.
"Mine!" she cried, indignantly.

"Have I done anything to Invite such
liberties."
"Not directly," he answered, "but

you shouldn't be so irresistibly attrac-
tive."
Thus we learn the value of' diplom-

acy, fer he got another.-Chicago Post.

Xetv UKO For Money.
Nearly half a billion dollar*' worth of soiled

and torn bank not's i.-» destroyed annually by
our government. They nre reduced to palp
and then used for making railroad car wheel/?.
This transformation is about ns rr.dieal as the
ono brought about in the case of sickly people
ivho will use Ho9.et.era Stomach Bitter*.
Good health is sure to follow its use. Be «uro
to try it. It will cure indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation, biliousness and malaria.

Lota of fellows arc overwhelmed by too
many ancestors.

Eczema and Tetter.
Eczema and Tottar aro torturing.}* disgust-

ing ; one ointment only cures thom ; its name
is Tetterinc. 50c. a box by mail from J. T.
Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga., If your druggist
don't keep it.

A watch may give tick, but a wisc Jew-
eler doesn't.

FITS permanently cured. No Ats or nervoüs-
nessafter ñrst day's nee ot' Dr. Kline's Great
NerTO Restorer. Q'2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. H. H. Kusu,Ltd., SSI Arch St., Phila.Pa.

New Zealand'* nenrest neighbor is Aus-
tralia, 1209 miles away.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the fctims, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25cabottlo.

Auckland, the most important town in
New Zealand, has (JG.OOO inhabitants.

Pieo's Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.-N.W. SAMUEL,
Ocean Grove, N. J., Fob. 17. 1900.

Slippery customers arc often to be found
in shoe stores.

It requires no experience to dye with PTT-
XAJt FADELESS DYES. Simply boiling your
goods in the dye is oil that is necessary. Sold
by al! druggists.
The Laplanders average four feet eleven

inches in height, and aro the shortest peo-
ple in Europe. _

Catnrrli Can.iot Be Cured.
With local Applications, as they cannot reach
tito seat of tho disease. Catarrh is a blood or

constitutional disease, und in order to ciro il
you most take internal remedie?. Hall's Cfc
tarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surface. Hnll's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was

prescribed by ono of the best physicians in
this country for years, and is R regular pre-
scription, lt is composed of tho best tonics
known, combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in cur-

ing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHIXET ct Co., Props., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are thc best.

A sea anemone taken from tito Firth of
Forth in 1528 lived and flourished in cap-
tivity until 1SS7.

Best for tho Bowels.

No matter what ails you, headacha to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels arc put right. CASCARETS help nature,
euro you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cos; you just 10
cents to start getting your health back. CAR-
CAM*T.S Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
(.tamped cn iti Ut «are oi' imitations.

All rivers of Africa have a marked pecu-
liarity. They seek the ocean farthest
from their souivc._

THREE CHICAGO DOCTORS
Failed to Co fer Miss Mabelle L.

La?TÍonto What Was Accom-
plished bjVegeta
"DEAR Mns. PIXKUAM:- I was in

an awful state for nearly three years
with a. complication of female troubles
which three physicians called by dif-
ferent names, but tho pains were all
the same. 1 dreaded thc time oí my

MABELLE L. LAMOXTE.

monthly periods for it meant a couple
of days in bed in awful ."iron}-. I final-
ly made v.p my mind that thc good
doctors were guessing ; and hearing
from different friends such pood re-

ports of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compoundj 1 tried that. I
bless thc day 1 did, for it was tho
dawning of a new life for me. J. used
five bottles before I was cured, but
when they were tuleen 1 was a well
woman once more. Your Compound is
certainly wonderful. Several of my
friends have used it since, and nothing
but thc best do I ever hear from its
U6e."- Yours, MABELLE L. LAMONTE,
222 E. 31st St.. Chicago, 111.-Ç6000
forfeit if above testimonial is not genuine.

If Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound could euro Miss
LaMonte-why not yon ? Try it
and ace for yourself.
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo-

men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

EASEOFREPAIR
Von have probably seen thc kiuJ of tires

8 that ri.Icrj iwcar nt.

Jfl r; Si J Ti.cs ate '!ie kind they swear bv-
always faithful in (crnce a:: J r-.;y to repair.
A puncture has no :r:rr rj for the Q Sc }

riiicis-no tnflr. of a-.- kimi required.
Ask for G K j ."..i ¡ an.: .!o not li- p;:i r:F

with a rabatitctc. Art catalogcc free.

G & J TÍRE COAIPANY,
Indianapolis, Ind.

BnnBSS9BSSBLsfigSE3Sa
Cold Medal vt lîtifîitlo RxnaeltlOD.

McILHENNY'S TABASCO

^BBS&gi Thompson's Eye Water

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

It has been computed by geographers
that if tho sea were emptied of U.u
water and all the rivers of thc earth
were to pour their present floods, into
the vacant space, allowing nothing for
evaporation. 10.000 years would be re-

quired to bring the water of the ocean

up to its present level.

Valdemar Poulsen, a Danish electri-
cal engineer, has Sled at Washington
a patent on ;>ie telegraphonc. Thia
instrument will record and repeat
messages which come over a telephone
wire. If a man Isn't in when he is
called for. his office boy can attach
the telephone transmitter to thc tele-
graphone and the message will bo
waiting wi'eh tho employer returns.

Percival Lowell, director of the Flag-
staff Observatory in Arizona, has re-

cently published in his Annals a deter-
mination of thc refraction of the at-
mosphere of the planet Jupiter ob-
tained from occultations of the satel-
lites. Thc resulting value is eight
minutes of arc for the exterior layers
of the atmosphere. It aiso follows
from the observation that the atmos-
phere is of great depth.

A discovery of fossils belonging to
the Parisian cha li; has been made at
Robiac, near Saint Maraert (Gard),
France, by Professor Deperet, of
Lyons. They are wonderfully well
preserved, and comprise i!.e lophidon,
sometimes called rhinocerode, the hyp-
opotamus, the anchilophus, the pacy-
holophus and the paloplotherium.
The skeleton of a whale. Aulocetus
Balenoptera San jlarinesis, has also
been unearthed by workmen in the
little republic of San Marina, and sent
lo the museum of Bologna.

A mass of coal as large as the sun

would afford only heat enough for
about 2S00 years, which is clearly in-
adequate. Tho theory of meteors

pelting into the sun had to be aban-
doned as not being demonstrated for
one thing, and as not being adequate
either. Hie only generalization that
has been at all adequate is one of
comparatively recent years, founded
on the study of the laws of heat and
on modern exact measures of the solar
constant of temperature. Its central
factor was the generation of heat, due
to the contraction of the mass from an

original enormous but diffused nebula

Horse chestnuts contain about 27

per cent, of albumen, this remarkable
proportion being greater than is found !
in any cultivated plants,, but their j
bitter taste, due to thc presence of j
about ten per cent, of bitter rosin, has
condemned thom as unfit ior food, j
By extracting the bitter principle, j
Flügge, of Hanover, claims to have
made useful another waste materia!, i
After partial roasting to loosen the ¡
shells, the kernels aro removed and
.pulverized and the powder is placed
in a tight percolator with alcohol for
about a week. To extract the bitter
completely it may bc necessary to re-

place the fluid with fresh solvent. Thc ¡
alcohol dissolves out the rosin, leaving
a pleasant and nutritious meal, which
contains all the albumen aud starch of ¡
the chestnuts, and is a valuable food.

Prevention oí Typhoid Fever.

Typhoid fever, being a disease that
always requires thc personal attend-
ance cf a physician, may be properly
referred tu iii a paper for Compan-
ion readers only from the point of
view of prevention.

It is well known that typhoid fever
is a water-borne disease, and is com-

monly taken into thc system in drink- J
ing water which has become contain-
¡nated from Hie excreta of persons
suffering from the disesse. Freezing
docs not in any way impair the vital-
ity of the bacillus of typhoid, so that 1

lee from a river or pond may convey
the disease to consumers hundreds of
miles, perhaps, from the source of in-
fection.

Milk has more than once been the
means of conveying the disease. For-
tunately most milk dealers are aware

of the necessity of cleanliness in the

fcgnjrai-ation of milk for shipment. In
^nost modern dairies the bottles.before
being filled, are subjected to the ster-
ilizing effects of steam. Epidemics
of typhoid fever traced to dairies have
in most cases b i due to the bottles
having been wa id with water from
an infected well »r pond.

Oysters that I ive been imbedded
in bodies of wa r which receive the
contents of sew. .age pipes have like-
wise been the means of conveying ty-
phoid lever. Only oysters eaten raw

or on the half shell can carry infec-
tion to the consumer, since cooking
destroys the bacillus.

Meaning In tie itldruMM*.
Ma.*,y uncivilized people express

age, position and married or single
state by the way they dress their
looks. After all. when ene comes to
think of i¡, the idea ls just as practical
as the wearing of a golden band on'
ones finger. The wedding ring is not
always an evidence Itere, for a lady is
ofttimes gloved., and while some mar-

ried mon wear tho circlet in England
and on the continent, others do net;
and, again, many bachelors sport thc
very ring that should be used to pro-
claim the wedded slate. But thc Zulu
woman is reaily more practical, for a

first glanc1 at her coiffure assures thc
observer whether she is maid or wife.
The cone shaped erection is the legi ti-
male symbol of lier state of wlfehood,
and. indeed, cannot be legally worn

lill the marriage rites are dully com-

pleted. Save for this all-important
cone the bride's head \s closely shaved,
an assegai b"ing used to perform this
delicate operation.-Cassell's Maga-
zine.

Korean Literal n re.

Korean literature is not very entic-
ing, as it consists mainly of "Chinese
classics, the writings ol' Confucius or

stories cf Buddha, and amatory
verses which when translated by thc
missionaries into decorous English
lose what little merit they possess
and are lest in the commonplace.
Love is a potent factor in Korean
homes, and although divorce is known
there, as in more civilized countries,
it is looked upon as a misfortune and
disgrace. The people aro naturally
virtuous, simple in their lastes. like
children, and preferring by natural
selection goodness to vice.

Th« iVlmmtpliore*.* Height.
It ir- curious to notice .how widely

the estimates ol scietu st.-; differ as tn
the height of the atmosphere. L.iot
puls ir ar 40 miles. Sehlaparclli comes
midway with 12Ô miles, while Ritter
places it at 2ifi miles. Tho latter is
probably correct, for Sir Robert Ball
has calculated tho maximum height
of meteors at about 200 mik-.-Lon-
don News.

Saturn's largest moon is 2i>2:> mi!c3
in diameter, slightly smaller than our
own.

How Ccntisnma Rock Gained Fame.

That fate is most mysterious in its
ivorkings never was Illustrated more

forcibly than in an incident which oe-

curred during the great survey of the
caters about the Golden Gate in 1895.
Tho coast survey steamer was tak-

ing soundings in the beautiful Bonita
Channel, when the heavy lead sudden-
ly struck a hitherto unknown rock.
lt was in the very center of the water-

bay, and only eighteen feet of water
swirled over its jagged edges at low
Lide.
Dangerous as it was to navigation,

no vessel during tho many years that
Lhe channel had been open had ever

struck it. Immediately upon its dis-
covery thc survey officials steamed
back in the bay to warn the Light-
house Department of its presence, and
fo order a shifting of the channel buoy
nt once.
The trip consumed twelve hours.

When they returned the four-masted
sailing ship Centissima, just in from
the Orient, was chafing her keel to

pieces on the newly-discovered ob-
struction.
On the hydrographie charts today

tho "Centissima rock" appears in the
Bonita Channel, marked'by a red can

danger buoy.

SOFTENED.
Jester-Don't you see the point to

my joke?
Jimson-No, but you must not mind

that, because I'm near-sighted, you
know.-Boston Post.

ET. B. B. SENT FREE!

Cure« r.lnort and S!:ln Diseasos, Cnn ce rs,

Koiie Pain*, Ilching Humors Kto.

Send no money, simply try Botanic Blood

Balm at our expenso. B. B. B. curei Pimples,
scabby, sealy, itching Eczema, Ulcers, Eating
Soros, Scrofula. B!ood Poiion, Bone Pains,
Strolling*, P.heumaiisr.. Cancer, and all
B'.oa 1 eat. Skin Troubles. Especially ad-
vised for chronic ca~ei that doctors, patent
rttîiiicir.ï3 anl Hot Springo fail to cure or

U3lp. Druggists, 61 per large bottle. To

prora it cara.4, B. H. B. sent fre3 by writing
Blood 3 dm C.)., 12 Mitch;!! St., Atlanta, Ga.
D.MJri;jo tro ib'e ant ires med.cal advico
sent in saalstl lsttar. Medicine sent at once,

prepaid. AU tro aik U that yon Dill apeak a

good word for B. B. B. when cured.

There is S"i,000,QOO worth ot exempt
property of the State of New York in tuc
City of New York.
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My mother was troubled with
consumption for many years. At
last she was given up to die. Then
she tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and was speedilv cured."

D. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. Y.

No matter how hard
your cough or how long
you have had it, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is the
best thing you can take.

¡t's too risky to wait
until you have consump-
tion. If you are coughing
today, get a bottle of
Cherry Pectoral at once.

Three sires : 2Sc., 50c, $1. All drnzglsts.

Consult yonr doctor. Ii lie «aya take lt,
then do ai lie nays. If he tells you not
to take lt. then don't take lt. í.e Uuowa.
L.iave St with bini. Wo ar Trilling.
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